
H0MEW00D TRACK

An Important Meeting May be Held
To-D- ay to Discnss Plans

About Its Future.

STEOKG EFFORTS TO RETAIN IT.

Eome Tricky Foot Eunners Cleverly Canglit

in a Seat Game at Akron and
Get Arrested.

ATHLETIC COXTLSTS FOK AMATEDRS.

President Tccrg Tslta About Bsselsll General Sporting

News of the Dsy.

It is intended to hold a very important
meeting of the Homewood Driving Park
Association The meeting will be
one of stockholders, and it is anticipated
that one of the questions for discnssion will
concern the to-b-e or not-to-- or the Home-woo- d

track. A gentleman interested in the
association said yesterday afternoon:

"Of course, if our meeting takes place, it
will be a lively one. I expect it will be
held, at least notices are out for it, and there
are two parties. One is in favor of retain-
ing the track and the other is for selling it
for building sites. It is claimed that the
latter party has a controlling interest of the
stock. That may be so. bnt I'll show you
how they will be downed. A certain gen-
tleman has bought a large quantity ot stock,
bnt he has not et been elected a member of
the association, so that he cannot vote. I
further think that if he declares himself to
the effect that he wants to sell the track, he
will not be elected a member of the associa
tion. --Most certainly there is a movement
going on, the object of which is to break up the
park as a real estate speculation."

Secretary McCracken, of the association,
could not be found 3 esterday afternoon, but a
friend of his that the Secretary was "hust-
ling for proxies for the meeting." "The friends
of the track and of trotting races are doing
everything in their poner to foil the efforts of
those who wish to make the track a thing of the
lust. The general opinion seems to be that It
would be a creat loss to the city and a heavy
blow to local horse breeders if a resolution to
sell the track for building purposes as car-
ried.

The stockholders are also requested to electa
President, Secretary and Treasurer for the
next 12 months, and also nine directors. It is
fully expected that Mr. McCracken will be re-
elected without opposition. He has done well
during the past year, and has shown that he
Tinows his business thoroughly. The new
board will have to deal with some important
questions, such as the puises and stakes for
next ear. anil also the number of race meet-
ings to be held, that is if the party who wantto
break up the track do not succeed. It Is
Thought the) mil not.

ATHLETIC SPOETS AEEANGED.

Some Entertaining Inhibitions to be Given
at the East End Gymnasium.

There are fen, if any, men moro active in ar-

ranging athletic entertainments than Professor
Kirchner, of the East End Gymnasium. As a
preliminary event to his proDoscd indoor
meeting which is going to be on a large scale
the professor lias arranged an athletic exhibi-
tion which is t be given in the cyinnasinm hall
duiing the middle of next month.

The contests will all be of an amateur kind
and they are of a class that will ensure lots of
fun and amusement. There villi be a boxing
contest for members. This will certainlv be
Interesting and the contest will be decided in
the regulation way: that is the winner of bouts
will mett until only two are lef and thev will
box for the prize. Of course the boxing will le
forpoints. There will be wresihng lor light
weights open to all amateurs. Prizes will also
be offered for club swinging: contortion work,
and high kicking. An admission lee will be
charged and tickets can be purchased from
any of the members. The professor states
that his great object In having the abov" ex-
hibitions is to stimulate the members of the
organization to regular exercise during the
winter months. There are some prominent
young athletes in the clnb and it is expected
tbat6omeof them will come prominently be-
fore the public next j ear.

ITe Taiors Mr. O'Neill.
The following communication fully explains

Itself:
To the Sporting Editor ofThc lllspitch:

Sir As one who has watched the baseball
conflict this year with strict impartiality, and
as one who wants to see a good baseball clnb
here. I hope that the directors of the new club
will select J. P. O'Neill as their presiaent. Ho
has proven beyond all doubt that he can look
artcr the interests of a club as well as any man
living. He has made a success, and nobody can
dcn that. It is certain that any club be is

of will not get left. He has enemies
ike everybody else. I trust that the directors

will not be moved by Mr. O'Neill's enemies, and
that thev will work for the club's best interest.
V'e all know now that he can hold his own
against any of the magnates.

A Fiuficd or Baseball
riTTSnUEG, November 17.

Winners at Xaslu ille.
Nashville, Texx.. November 17. The

eighteenth dav of the fall meeting of the West
Kide Jockey Club was ushered in by torrents of
rain, and the track was again vcrv muddy. The
attendance was good. Two favorites w on.

Flr-- t race, hair mile Ilominv lilll won, Ed Bell
second. Laura Doxtv third. Time. 0:"n.

becond race, sli furlongs Hilly Kinlerton won,
I'antalette second. Dick Delano third. Time.

Third rare, peven furlongs-Litt- le Crete won.Consignee second. Neva C third. Time. 1:31.
Fourth race, mile and scventv vards Fred Fink

won. Milord second, John .Morris third. Time,

Fifth race, fix furlongo Miss Francis won,
Maggie 11 second, Chicago third, lime, 1:07J(.

President Young's Opinion.
rSrKCIAI. TELEGKAll TO TUI DISPATCH1

"Washington, November 17. President
Young, of the National League, looks forward
to next ear as the most promising in the his--

rs League is dead." remarked President
Young "there is no longer anv doubt,
and it will prove to be the salvation of profes-
sional baseball. If the war had been kept np
for another season it would have set the game
back 15 j ears and would have been disastrous
In many other ways."

Jlore Tricky Toot Runners.
:t rrriAt. Truciuir To tub dispatch.!

Akkon. C November 17. It will be inter-
esting to the public to know that the race be-
tween McCabe. or Brownsville, and Tom Will-
iams, of Canal Fulton, which was to take place
here on Friday, in several of theparties being arrested. The affair was a bare-
faced swindle and the Brownsville parties had
to pay the costs and civeSlOO to get their 500
fctake money bark. The same parties are visit-
ing various places trying to swindle the public.
Look out lor them.

A Groat Horse Sale.
A horse sale, wnich will be ot great interest

to trotting horse owners, will tako place at
Philadelphia Tattersall. Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26. The entire stock of the Cochran Park
Stock Farm ivill be sold at public auction, the
sale being a peremptory one. The stock con-
sists of S3 head, including well-bre- d stallions,
brood mares, colts and fillies. Among the
number is Administrator, Jr.. anu also1 tinedaughters of blood. Some fast
roadsters will also be in the sale.

Staiixbury Ileate n.
Sydney. N. S. W., November 17. McLean

defeated Stansbury in in a iculling race on the
river

Sporting Notes.
fcLAViN is willing to light Corbctt In England or

Francl-c- o lor fiO-U- tide.
Mi av ffer wants to bet ?1, 030 to fOOO that he de-

feats b!oson in their match.
SMOTHkhs, of Brownsville, Is a colored young

man. aud has run one or two races.

hat is needed for the local ball club is a calm
and shrewd business man as President,

Mark IIaLdwin, the pitcher, was In the city
Yesterday, lie Is willing to return to Columbus
Iflhcre arc no P. I,, clubs left.

Cal McCarthy Is out with a letter "routing"
JH1011 liccaiiBC the latter won't tight him. Mc-
Carthy calls Dixon a crcam and coffee boxer."
3oi Hammond, the sprinter, was In the citylai eveulajr. 'lorn is anxious for another race

and desires to try conclusions with 1. M'jrrlssey,
orilcKeesport.

Tbeejs cusht not to be old" and "new"

parties In the consolidated club directory. There
should be Just one party: that Is all should be for
one common object the welfare of the Pittsburg
club.

The thoroughbred stallion Inspector B, that
was recently nought for $10,000 by General Jack-
son. hasarrlTed at Gallatin, Tenn.. and will take
tne place of his sire. Enquirer, lu stud at Belle
Meade.

C II. Nelson, of Maine, says that the stallion
King elson will be retired from the turr until
next Tear, when that horse and Dictator Chief
C::i,S)vlll be trained double to beat the team
record.

Jack Hayes, or McKeesport and Jim Barnes,
of this city, met at this office last evening and
arranged definitely for their clove contest. A
well-kno- sporting man put up the MO for themt contest for.

Albert Griffith. Marry Hntchens does not
hold the rd sprinting record. H. M. John-
son. H. Uethnne and John Owen (amateur) are
each credited with running the distance in 9 5
seconds, which is the record.

The usual 'ringers" are now cropping np at
w extern trotting meetings. An unsubstantiated
rumor Is that Pilot Knox. i:19X, Is trotting "In
the bushes" nnder the name or Piedmont Chief.
Kso, he should be soon discovered.

Yesterday afternoon Director Kerr, or the
late P. L. club, said that probably a meeting of
mc ciuo siockiioitiers woum dc hciu

v. He wants matters fixed up right away,
so that official efforts can be made to secure good
players.

Two sprinters, whose names are given as Will-
iam Lehman and I.yman Smothers, have been
matched to run alUO-Tar- d race at Exposition
Park, .November 19. It Is stated that Lehman re-
sides on Mt. Washington, while bmothers halls
from Brownsville.

A TENACIOUS LOCALITY.

THE SOUTHWEST LINE OF THE WILD-WOO-

FIELD.

No Decrease In the Production of the Big
AVeHs Reports From All of the Lead-
ing Centers Another Well at Mansfield
and a Dry Hole at Coraopolis.
rSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCn.1

"Wildwood, November 17. The pro-

lific southwestern line of the "Wildwood
field exhibits a tenacity that surpasses the
expectations of the most sanguine operators
who had pinned their faith to the glory and
greatness, so to speak, that the drill wonld
reveal. The Zingenhein well, located ISO

feet east from the Governor Fattison well, is
doing 85 barrels while the Both Oil
Company No. 7 on the Harbush is making
SO barrels an hour. The Governor Pattison
well is holding up at 105 barrels an hour.
Greenlee fc Forst, No. S Rolshouse. is produc-
ing 40 barrels an hour, while their No. 9, same
farm, is making 100 barrels a day from
the first pay. Their Icepond well made
a production of eight inches in a 250 tank
in the lasts! nonrs. Hie same company's jno.
13, Rolsbonsc, will find the sand the latter
part of the present week. The Forest Oil
Company and Gutty t Queene will, in all prob-
ability, hit the first pay by Wednesday In No.
2, Kolshouse, while the Smith Oil Com-
pany's 4, on the Smith farm, is on top tha
sand, and it will not be long before the first
pay is entered. The Kanawha Oil Company's
Fogel farm well, to the great surprise of the
owners, made a five-inc- h flow this afternoon.

Mansfield The Mellon fc Co. well, on the
Scott farm, located about a half mile nearly
due cast from Patterson A Co.'s McCurdy well,
struck first pay this afternoon and the well
began flowing. As there was no tankage np its
production could not be estimated, but by
practical operators who were present the well
is considered a good one. It will only be a
short time until the new venture is opened np,
and " - ibove predictions are made good by
tbo well coming in as big as the McUurdy it
will indicate quite a scope of available terri-
tory, which, if the inclination of the producers
is followed, will stimulate many new ventures.

Bridgeviixe The Forest Oil Company's
well on the Stewart-Hickma- n farm made a nice
flow yesterday from the Gordon sand. It is
estimated tbatthe well will start off at 75 barrels
a dav.

Jack's Run The Thayer well, on the Frank
Berger farm, is holding up at seven barrels an
hour.

East Brady Boyd iGuckert are through
the third ana fourth sands in their well on tne
Williamion farm, in the old Armstrong run
district, and it is dry in both horizons; they are
drilling for the fifth sand.

Turkeyfoot 1 wo good wells have just
been added to the credit of the South Penn
Oil Company and Bott, on the Leo farm. No. 4
is showing for a well, while No. 3 was
a genuine surprise to operators in this field.
The well has 30 feet of good sand, and, from
present indications, it is thought, will start oS
anyw'-er-e from 200 to 300 barrels a day whon
tubed and packed. The same parties havo rigs
upon the same farm for Nos. 2 and 6, and will
bounce the drill soon. George Givcns com-
pleted a duster on the Lyons farm.

Chartieks The Chartiera field has been
quite dull for the last two weeks. The way
seems to be opening up again, anil bpfore long
quite a number of new wells will be in opera-
tion. The well on the Kritzer, near Duffs,
w hich was looked noon as a failure, came in to
day, and is makiug 10 barrels an hour and still
drilling. The Bryant Zinkbani, on the Bry-
ant, is a very fair well. The Humphries, on
Town Lot, is about 30 feet in the hundred foot,
with a bit in the well. The McKee's Rocks, on
Zinkham. is down 1,200 feet, and Robinson, on
the McGunagle. is down 1.100 feet; Fisher, on
Guthrie, 1,200 feet. The second well on same
lease is down 1,000 feet. Robinson, on the
Mower, is ready to start drilling. Fisher, on
the Meyrcs, same distance on the advance line,
is drilling a well. The Martin well, on the
west line, looks to be a failure. The J. O. Mc-K-

well will be drilled down to the fifth sand.
Coraopolis Gilmore fc Co.'s No. 2 Logan is

good for 150 barrels a day, while their No. 1,
same farm, is making's barrels in 24 hours. Mel-Ion- 's

Kerr No. 2 is about through the sand and
the indications are not flattering for a
producer. Coraopolis is beginning to assume
the aspects of an oil town. The streets are
about three feet deep with mud and it is al-

most impossible to get hauling done. The
Southwest Pipe Line Company expects to hare
their new station in running order next week.

Montour Montour has nothing of import-
ance and the probabilities are that her story
has been told. Sill, Dell fc Co. got a
well at their No. 2, Magin's. Gailey & Co. are
nearly through the sand at their Byrnes No. 1,
and have no show of oil. They will go on down
for gas. Fisher & Co. have a rig nearly com-
pleted on tbeSchuller.

The Duquesne Gas Company's well, on the
Thompson farm, north of the Schwetter devel-
opments and a halt mile south of the Perrys-vill- e

road, which tbey purchased a month ago
for 515,000, has played out and is not now pro-
ducing enough gas to run a cook stove.

Dr. Snainburc, of Titnsville. one of the
pioneer operators of thenpper countrv, died in
New York, Saturday night H. Ma

Hayes Speaks Again.
Chicago, November 17.

Hayes delivered a long address at the
monthly meeting of the Congregational
Clnb, of this city, held at the Grand Pacific
Hotel this evening. His topic was prison
reform.

LATE KEWS IN BKIEF.

During a not near Moscow last week, 100
peasants were shot by the military.

A ship capsized off the Dal ma tion coast,
and SS laborers on board were drowned.

Sophie Gnenberg, a Nihilist, will be exe-
cuted for plotting against the Czjir's life.

The office of the Westmoreland Coal Com-
pany at Irwin was robbed of $200. No clew.

General Sanches and several other leaders
of the Honduras rebellion were shot without
trial.

A conspiracy has been discovered at Alder-hho- t,

England, to steal the army educational
examination papers.

The Bird Hospital, at Chester, has been com-
plained against by Census Enumerator Som-me-

for refusing information.
Jacob Klayinan, of Irwin, was arrested at

Sutervllle for kidnaping Katie Schucb, aged 14
years, of the latter place. He said he wanted
to marry the girt.

A crisis has been reached in the condition
of Miss Julia Marlowe, the actress. 'Her
physician states that she is now passing
through it and he has no reason to fear a re-
lapse.

The appeal of Rev. Peter Roberts, of Scran-ton- ,
for a new trial in tho breacli of promise

casein which Miss Annie Husaboe got a ver-
dict of S3.UUU damages six weeks ago, was re-
fused by Judge Gunster.

While two trains were passing each other
near Princeton. 111., a car jumped the track
and smashed into the other train. Engineer
Kelly was killed, his fireman was scalded and a
locomotive and 14 cars were destroyed.

Mrs. Parsons, the Anarchist, when ar-
raigned in court at Newark, N. J., on the
chaige of inciting a riot, refnad to plead and
the case went over untii Monday. The other
Anarchists arrested with her pleaded guilty.

Dr. Paxton, of the West Presbyterian
Church, New York, denied in a surmon to his
congregation that ho bad received a gift of

100,000 from a millionaire as reported. He
was the subject of hundreds of begging let-
ters.

A large barn with valuable machinery and
live stock, a tenement bouse and the home of
Hon. N. B. Morrison, in Central:. 111., was de-
stroyed by incendiaries Sunday.. Loss on the
barn and Morrison residence and their con-
tents about $20,000.

Complete returns of tho sealing operations
of the British Columbia fleet for the season
show that 39.547 seals were taken an increase
of 6,000 as compared with lStJ9. Of this number
21.3S3 seals were taken off the coast of British
Columbia and 18,165 in Behrlng Sea, a reversal
of tbo proportions a compared with past
seasons.

THE PITTSBTnaa DISPATCH. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1890.

A COMIC OPERA WAR.

Pauline Hall Oat With Her Managers

ani Discbarges Tbem.

JEALOUSY OP AGNES HOKTINGTON

Given as the Cause of the Row Stirred Up

in the Operatic Camp.

MAT HATE A SENSATIONAL ENDING

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.l

Cincinnati, November 17. It is not
longer possible to conceal the fact that
Panline Hall, the comic opera star, is at
outs with her managers, Mayer & Stern.
Her engagement in this city brought matters
nearer to a climax than they had been at any
time since the disagreement first became
known. A week ago Harry "Vaughn, the
theatrical agent, arrived here from New
York armed with letters of introduc-

tion to Miss Hall and the local managers,
stating that he wonld act as the official rep-

resentative of Mayer & Stern during the
remainder of Miss Hall's tour. Miss Hall,
however, stontly refused to recognize Mr.
Vaughn in any way. "1 am no longer un-

der the management of Marcus Mayer and
Ben Stern," she declared. "They did not
direct my affairs as I wished and I dis-

charged them, as I had a perfect right to do
by my contract. I am my own manager
now."

WATCHING BOX OFFICE SALES.
Vaugh remained aronnd tha theater all

the week, awaiting instructions from Mayer
& Stern, both of whom are with the Agnes
Huntington company. It was declared by
Vaughn that Mayer & Stern have an
ironclad contract with Miss Hall; that
there had been no violation of itsprovisions,
and that they are acting in accordance
with the advice ot tneir counsel, uowe x
Hummel. Vaughn's chief object seemed
to be to gain an accurate record of the box
ofiice sales, from which fact it is inferred
that Mayer & Stern's contract gives them
a certain percentage of the receipts.

It is learned here that the trouble began
three or lour weeks ago, and that Miss Hall
and Stern had very harsh words early in
the tonr. Tne success, social and artistic,
of Agnes Huntington, who is also under
the Mayer & Stern management, is said
bv Stern's friends to have aroused Miss
Hall's jealousy. One of the company,
friendly to Mayer, said y:

Miss Hall is a very hard star to handle. She
refused to sing "Ermiuie" when billed in it by
Stern, preferring to cling to "Amorita," In
spito of the decrease in the size of her
audiences. She covets newspaper notoriety,
besides, and the extensive press notices volun-
tarily awarded to Agnes Auntington have had
a very irritating effect upon Miss Hall, who
has openly charged that Mayer & Stern have
been neglecting her interests to forward Agnes
Huntington's.

A SENSATION MAT ENSUE.
The stage manager, J. S. Greensfelder, was

released by Mayer fc Stern early in the tour,
but Miss Hall insisted upon retaining him, even
after mother actor had come on from New
York fttmil his place. Since then Miss Hall
has been guided largely by Greensfelder's
advice and he is naturally inimical to
Mayer A Stern. After the New Yorkengage-me-nt

things were so unpleasant that Stern, who
had been our manager, refused to continue
with us any longer and joined the Huntington
troupe. That is why Vaughn came on to Cin-
cinnati.

There will undoubtedly be a suit, and it may
be a sensational one, too, especially if the law-
yers ask embarrassing questions as to the
financial backing of the company.

COMBING THE PRESIDENT.

A WASHINGTON CLERK IMAGINES HE IS
A MILLIONAIRE,

And, After Getting Gloriously Drnnk, Poors
Out Uie Vials of His Wrath on President
Harrison A Sensational Scene at Wash-
ington.

tFROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.!

"Washington, November 17. A week
ago A. P. Cunningham, an employe in the
Document Boom of the Senate, professed to
have received word by a special envoy
from Australia that he bad fallen heir by the
death of an uncle to property in Australia
valued at 51,500,000. Whether this was true
or not, be ceased work and began to cele-
brate. He has been somewhat conspicuous
here as one who has been kept in position
on accoun of his relationship to Mrs. Gen-
eral Logan, and also as the person who was
arrested just after the election of Harrison
for firing a victorious cannon in the White
House lot under the windows of the room
which were then occupied by President
Cleveland.

Cunningham imagines he has not had his
dues in the distribution of political spoils,
and is not for Harrison and Morton
in 1892. Just after he became a mil-
lionaire, Cunningham went to the "White
House in a very courageous condition; in-

voked the shades of General Logan as an
ideal Bepublican, and gave President Har-
rison snch a buz as that gentleman has not
had to his face since he became hedged
about with the dignity of President.

Not content with that, he made bis way
past doorkeepers and messengers again to-

day and almost scared Mr. Harrison into
a belief that the fake published the other
day about a conspiracy to assassinate him
was to become a disagreeable fact. Cun-
ningham called the President a traitor to
his party, a miserable political nonentity,
hanging to the coat tails of his grandfather;"
white-livere- d , and many other terms
which be thought were justifiable as com-
ing from a member of the great family of
Logans, whose Republicanism none could
dispute.

Somehow the employes surrounding Mr.
Harrison gave the millionaire time to ex-
haust his stock of epithets before they got
him arrested, and though he languishes to-

night in the Twelfth street calaboose,
with none to bail him out, he lies in his
bunk laughing to himself at the successful
manner in which he combed down the Presi-
dent of the United States. It is thought
that Mr. Cunningham's millions are the
product of his imagination, and that he is in
:i fair way to go to St. Elizabeth if he does
nut join the Prohibition party.

A K0TABLE WEDDING.

The Only Daughter of George Francis Train
31arried in New York.

rCFXCIAL TILZORAM TO THB DISPATCH.!

New York, November 17. Miss Susan
Minerva Train, the only daughter and
eldest child of George Francis Train, was
married to-d- at All-Sou- Church to
Philip Dunbar-Gulage-r by Bev. H. Heber
Newton. There were no flowers nor decora-
tions of any kind about the chancel, and
even the ordinary usher was dis-
pensed with. Miss Train was escorted
up the middle aisle by her father. Mr.
Train remained seated in a front pew, while
the other members of the small company
present stood until the clergyman read
"Who giveth this woman to be married
to this man?" When Mr. Train walked
erectly into the chancel and with a motion
or wave of his hand, indicated that he was
the responsible person.

Mr. Gulager is chief clerk of the Gold
Depaatmentof the in "Wall
street where he has been lor 28 years.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Steamship. From. Arrived at
State-o- t Fenna New York. Glasgow
Italia New York ....Liverpool
Werra New Yorlc Southampton
Alaska Liverpool New York

ormandle Havre New York
Wleland New York Hamburg

DIED. 1

SMITH At the residence of her mother,
4018 Butler street, on Tuesday, November 18,
1890. at 1220 A. M., ALICE LoveShith, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, in the 12th year
ot her age.

Notice ot funeral hereafter;

THE WEATHER.I ITob "Western PENNSYir.
yania: Bain, SlightlyH "Winds.
Cooler, Northwesterly

For Weiit Virginia and Ohio:
Light Bain, Followed in Indiana
by Fair, Slightly Cooler, North-
westerly Gales.

Pittsburg, November 17, 189a
The United States Signal Service officer In

this city furnisiies the following:
Time. Ther. Trier.

64 8rfP. M 64
IOiOOa. M Maximum temp.... 73
11.00a. m 69 Minimum temp.. . 51
12:00 x. 71 Mean temp 62

P. M. 73 Range ti
t.OOF. r 70 Rainfall 21

SPECIAL WEATHEB BULLETIN.

Kain Generally Prevails Throughout Most
of the Country. ,

The moderate cyclone which has been con.
fined to the Gulf by a continuation of high
barometer areas passing from west to east over
the country, has finally forced its way up the
Mississippi Valley to the lake region. The
storm in Manitoba has been drawn Into
the storm in the lake region, forming
a low baromeier area, which extends north-
westward into Canada. The high barometer in
the center of the country has moved off the
coast, inclining toward the south. A second
high barometer area has appeared in the West,
extending to th Pacific coast. Bain has fallen
over the entire country, except a small area In
tho extreme Northeast and west of the Bockies,
where fair weather continues. The tempera-
ture has risen in all sections, except the ex
treme Northweut, where it has fallen to below
the freezing point Fogprevailed y on the
Atlantic coast from Sandy Hook to Portland.

A YOUNG WIFE'S STORY.

SHE MARRIEJI THE FORMER SCHOOL
TEACHER OF HER MOTHER,

Who is Sent to Prison for Stealing Two
Coats He 'Claims to Have Committed
the Theft to Save His Wife From Starva-
tion.
rSFZCIAL TELIORAM TO TIIX DISPATCH. 1

Syracuse, November 17. The Bev.
Father Grimes was called to police head-
quarters y to listen to trie story of a
young woman, claiming to be the wife of a
prisoner who has given the police of the city
no little trouble. The man called himself
by several names, bnt not until the woman
confessed did his right one come out. The
charge against him was the theft of two
coats. He wan plainly no ordinary man,
for he spoke German, French and Italian
and was fluent in conversation upon every
topic. While under arrest be also proved
himself a doctor by prescribing for a fellow-prisone- r.

It was evident that he had stolen
the coats in sheer desperation.

The woman, who says she is married to the
man, was Alvoretta Kinney, of Saccarappa,
near Portland, Me. She said her husband's
name is Thomas Alpbonso Berryman, and
that he taught a school which her mother
attended when she was a girl. About two
months ago Berryman visited Saccarappa
and called on her family. He invited her
to take a ride 1o Portland, and on the way
he proposed marriage. He was a Protestant
and she a Catholic. Berryman said that he
would get a dispensation from the Catholic
bishop, and then he took her to a justice of
the peace and they were married. Her
father was so euraged that he threatened to
shoot Berryman if he ever met him, and so
Berryman and his bride went to 'Boston.

After a day or two, he sent her to her
parent's home, but soon wrote, begging her
to come on again. She refused to go and he
went to Saccarappa after her. They re-

turned to Boston and then went to New
York, Newton, Scranton, Binghamton and
Cortland. They were at Cortland last
Wednesday, and on that occasion, as he
had several times done, he advised his wife
to return home and threw her things out of
his satchel. On Thursday they came to
Syracuse, where he was arrested Friday.

"Berryman said he stole the coats to save
his wife from starvation, but it is apparent
that he is a scapegrace whose crimes are not
few. He was to-d- sent to Onondaga
county penitentiary for one year.

TBIED TO BREAK JAIL.

Only One Hinge Left on the Cell Door When
the Effort Was Discovered;

rsrrciAL tilxokamto tub dispatch.i
Washington, Pa., November 17. Last

night, for the second time within a week,
an attempt was made to break jail here.
An officer made the discovery that
the rivets had been cut off
the door of the new cage in which the men
had been placed after their first attempt
Only one rivet stood between tbem and the
outer door, which was unlocked at the time.

How they intended to get out of the other
doors, which are always locked after night,
is not known.

THE BUBLINGT0N SHOWS FIGHT.

It Will Send Business Over the Denver and
Bio Grande.

CniCAGO, November 17. The Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Bailroad, being left
alone in its refusal to accede to the demand
of the Union Pacific for an increased per-

centage on overland business, is preparing
to make the best fight it can.

Its officers say that formerly it carried
more of this business than any other line
running west of Chicago, but that much of
it was lost through delays after delivery to
the Union Pacific. It is arranging for the
carrying of its coast business over the Den-
ver and Bio Grande.

Hanging Day Fixed.
Columbus, November 17. Governor

Campbell has fixed the date for the execu-
tion of Elmer Sharkey, the Preble county
matricide, at December 19.

Big Values in Ladles' and Children's
Hosiery.

Black, strictly all wool, absolutely stain-
less, cashmere stockings, at 25c and SOc a
pair.

All-wo- cashmere stockings, modes, tans
and browns, at 60c a pair (worth 75c).

Ladies' black silk stockings, stainless, at
$1 25 a pair (worth $1 50).

Children's black, ribbed, all-wo- stock-
ings, extra value, at 22c and 25c a pair.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Chrysanthemums.
The finest display in tue city

at
N. Patterson's,

41 Sixth avenue, ,
opposite Trinity Church.

J. G. Bennett & Co.,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Fifth avenue.

The chrysanthemum season reaches its
height this week. See the magnificent dis-
play at

N. Patterson's, 41 tiixth avenue,
opposite Trinity Church.

The Queen of Autumn,
in all :ner magnificence, at

N. Patterson's,
41 Sixth avenue,

opposite Trinity Church.

THE W0EST IS OYER.
Continued from First Page."

local causes for the liquidation
that has taken place in railway securities is
the utter disregard which the managers of
the Western roads have shown for the rights
of the security holders. They have done so
by permitting the control of the income of
the several properties to drift into the hands
of an army of irresponsible and unscrupu-
lous freight agents and canvassers, who
practically tarn the facilities of the rail-
roads over to shippers at their own prices.

GUARANTEE FUND SAFE.

Over Ten million Pounds Sterling Raised for
Baring Bros. In London.

IBT DUSLAP'S CABLE COMPAHT.

London, November 17. The feeling in
the city has been one of helpless uncertainty,
and the largest financiers reply blankly to
questions that "nothing is now certain."
To-da- y the amount of the guarantee found
by the various banks to be necessary to as-
sist Baring Brothers has been raised to over

10,000,000. The intention now is to guar-
antee the whole 15,000,000 of acceptances,
and it is believed that there will be no diff-
iculty in doing so. This will put the posi-
tion of the firm beyond all donbt, and can-
not fail to restore confidence.

It is as well that the crisii came to a head
now, as there was an intention to undertake
still further issues for South America, which
would have made the lock-u-p still greater.
Tbe'attitude of the stock mareet is one or
waiting, and operators want to know what
Paris and New York are going to do. The
American market has dropped so much
already that it may not go down mnch
lower, but the foreign market has been well
sustained all through the trouble, Paris
having been a persistent buyer. If that city
should change her attitude, no one can pos-
sibly anticipate what may tollow.

Klver Telegrams.
rSTECTAZ. TELEQrtAHS TO TUX DI8PATCK.I

ilOROAMTOWK-Rlv- er feet and stationary.
Weather rainy. Thermometer 65 at 4 p. M.
Bbowksvillz Klver 8 feet 3 Inches and rising--.

u earner ciouay. xuermometer 64" at a P. u.
WABHEif-ltl- ver 3.1 feet and stationary. TV eather

warm and rainy.
Kvansville River 19 feet 2 inches and rlaln?.Cooler and clearing np.
LODTSVILI.E River rlslnc; 11 feet S Inches Incanal; 9 feet 2 Inches on falls: 26 feet at foot ot

canal. Weather cloudy and sultry; rained all night
and forenoon. Clear and cool
Alleguext Junction Klver 7 feet 3 Inches

and rising. Cloudy and pleasant.
CINCINNA-n-Klve- n feet 9 Inches and rising.

Clondy and cool. Departed-Scot- ia, Pittsburg.
CAiBO-Ri- ver 15.9 feet and rising. Fair and

mild.
Wheeling Klver 11 feet 6 Inches and falling.

IJcparted Allen. l'ittsbrg,9 A. H.; Andes, l'ltts-hni- g,

9 p. 41. Raining.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the child,

the delicate female or infirm old age, as upon
the vigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
tone and strength o the weak stomach,

owels, kidneys and bladder.

EIGHT-YEAR-O-
LD

Export Whisky
Is highly recommended and successfully
used for Mental and Physical Exhaustion,
overwork, and a wonderful restorative in
nervous exhaustion.

It is as a general household
remedy, and is as pure as pure can be. In-
dorsed by medical men ot the highest dis-
tinction.

This Whisky is sold only in Pittsburg by
the proprietors,

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

C. O. D. Orders solicited and promptly
shipped. Address

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

412 MARKET ST.,
PITTSBURG, FA.

nol6-Tlss-

GODFREY'S

CORDIAL FOR HORSES

A Carminative Specific for Coughs
Colds, Influenza, Pink Eye, etc., in
Horses, etc. Price, 60 cents and 51
a bottle.

TO OWNERS nwNOTICE HOBSTCK in Pitti.
burg and Allegheny. During the
prevailing epidemic among Horses
in this vicinity Messrs.

R. FRANCIS & CO.

will send, at their own expense, to
all purchasers of their Specifics

A Qualified Veterinary Surgeon

to examine and advise with the
owner of any afflicted stock, pro-

vided he will notify them by mail.
(Box 129 P. O. Pittsburg). Any
horse owner failing to receive satis-
faction from the use of our medicine
for his horses, etc., will be refunded
the amonnt paid by him for them.
We simply claim that they stand
unequaled and unexcelled.

nolS-8-

DANNER'S ESSENCE OF HEALTH
To purify your
blood, it acts
directly on the
liver, the one
organ of thehuman body
that has to bs
kept right. This

Mmc valuable medi-
cine is Guaran-
teed to be en-
tirely free ofMBm. ;f: chemicals, min
erals ana alco-
hol. It never
fails to cure
rheumatism
(caused by too
much acid in
the blood), dys
pepsia, a n e on

of the bladder and kidneys, nervousness
(so prevalent now), costlveness, biliousness
(the latter caused by the liver being wrong),
skin diseases (snch as pimples and blotches).
Nearly all of our diseases come from the liver,
hence the impure and thin blood. Hundreds
of the best testimonials can be iriven of people
In Pittsburg and Allegheny. Please send for
list. Address

DANNER MEDICINE CO.,
212 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny Citv.

1 a bottle: six bottles for (3. se23-Tu- i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5-- 1

O SB.

Both See What They Wan!,

There may be people
who do not know what
they want, but we have
never met any. Why?
Because we know that
tastes vary, and for every
different taste we have a
different variety, either
of material or of cut We
cannot only consult your
tastes, however fastidious
they may. be, but we can
come within your means,
however moderate they
are. We have just con-
cluded to mark down our
entire stock of Men's,
Youths' and Boys' Cloth-
ing, which will enable
every Man, Youth and
Boy to wear a handsome
Suit at a very low price.
Take notice of our prices.
See our styles of fine
Black and Blue Cheviot
Suits at

$10, III and $15,

Our own make, and
every one warranted in
repair, free of charge, for
one year.

0$

954 and 956 Liberty St.
STAB CORNER.

FOR EVERYBODY

k Teamsters
Workmen

Farmers
Miners
Brakemen
Engineers

ssss5sssss Firemen

Tills Ranchmen
Herders

Lumbermen

m&VMF
Are The Best.

SARANAC GLOVE CO.. LITTLETON- - u

MEN'S

WAUKENPHAST

SHOES. -
Anyone having corns, bunions or ten-

der feet should wear our genuine English
Waukenphast Shoes, strictly band-mad- e,

and no shoes like them for ease
or comfort; all widths and sizes, A to D.

WAGNER'S

COMMON SENSE

SHOES,
For Ladies', Misses' and Children's
wear, excel all others for finish, style
and wear; prices always the lowest.

401 WOOD ST.,

Corner Fourth Avenue.

Close
Saturdays

10 P. M.

nol5-l-TT-

DRUNKENNESS
HABIT.

IN ALL TUP. WORLD THKCK IS BUT 0XE CUBE.

DR. HAINES1 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
ltcanbeslTenlnactip of coffee or tea, or In

articles or food, wltbont tbe knowledge or the
11 necessary. It Is absolutely harmless and

will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient la a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT NEVEIt KAILS. It operates so
quietly and with such certainty that the patient
undergoes no lnconTcnlence. and ere he is aware,
his complete reformation Is effected. 43 page book
free. To be had or
A.J. KAN KIN. Sixth and Penn-St- ., Pltttbnrir.
K. HOLDEN & CO.. S3 Federal it., Allechenr.
Trade supplied by OKU. A. KJXbY k CO.. L. H.
HABKXtfJJiSUG CO. myU-O-Z-

NEW

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,

FIFTH .ATST'IE-.- , FITTSBUBG--.

No Let-U- p to the Rush on Jackets.

Last week the sales beat any previous record, and even during
these rainy days we are agreeably surprised at the large number of
Jackets and "Wraps sold. To many itis just as.natural to come to "The
People's Store" for a Jacket or"Wrap as it would be to go to the hydrant
when they want water. They know where to find it Here an abund-
ance of all that's new, the best of every kind and a stock replenished
daily. The prices, too, are all marked in plain figures true, just one
price but comparison of values suggests money saved; and the num-
ber of ladies looking around, who return and purchase, confirm us in
the belief that here you find just what you want, and at the Lowest
Prices.

Dress Goods and Silk Departments just brimful of the most beauti-
ful Fabrics for Dresses and Costumes.

Come to our Millinery Department for handsome headgear at mod-

erate pricea

CAMPBELL & DICK.

"A PERFECT
HIGH

"How to Dress Faultlessly
for a Little Money!"

"A NEW WRINKLE," "AND A GOOD ONE!"

A Complete Eevolution in the Art of Buying Good
Merchant Tailor Made Garments for

a Mere Trifle !

READY-MAD- E DEALERS

SHUTOUT!
ORIGINAL AM) (HI1 fiMUIiVE

Simply because we sell all of the
that's left on their hands for one-ha- lf

measure for.

AN EXAMPLE:

"Some of Them Misfits."

APVIJKTIliEMESTS.

WSI""?
they

FROM
Passage,

lowest

Defies

and

and

OHIO Fa,

810 buy 820 made Suit or
will buy a 825 Suit

815 will 830 tailor Suit or
820 will a 840 Suit or
825 will 850 Suit or

we are only in city.
we to fulfill as above.
we insure a perfect fit.
we will buy all the "misfits" any tailor.
we M. open till 10.

City 516

STEAMERS AND

TTTHITE STAB i-.-

FOK ANU LIVZETOOL,

Royal una United Stitu BIM1 Steamers.
Britannic, .N 1C :30am Decl7,:30am
rUalestlc .Nov. Sp m
GermaulcDec 3,5:301 in GcrraanlcDec.a!,8:3uam
Teutonic Dec. 10. pmAlrlallc Wed. Jan. 7

From White dock, loot oi Wert Tenth n.
Second cabin these tteamers. Saloon ratea,

(Hand upward. Second cabin. $33 and
according to steamer and location or bertn. Kx
cnrilon tickets on faro-ab- le terms. sJ).

White drafts payable demand In all the
banks throughout Ureat Britain.

to JOHN J. 639 and 1 Smith-fiel- d
St., or J.BKliCE 1SUAI. Gen-r- al

Agent. Broadway. Hew York. Je23-- D

LINE NEW YORK AND
VIA QOEENSTOWN From

Jf ler 40 JMorin rlyer: ast express man serrice.
Bervla. Nov. 1.8am ITmbria. Nor. 22. 2 n m
Etrnrla, Not. 8,2pm ScrTia, Not. 29. 7 a m
Anranij, Nor. 15, 7 a m Gallia, Dec. 3. 9:30 a m
rotnnia, jn ot. id, iu a ra Etrnrla, Dec 6, noon

Cabin Tmnoii-I- SO and according to
location; intermediate. 35 Steerase tickets
to and from all parts oi Europe at very
low rates. For freijrht and passage apply to the
company's office, i Kowlinj Green, New Yorlc
Vernon H. Brown & Co.

J.J.McCORMICK. 639 and 40i Smlthfleld
street. Plttsbnra. oc27--p

Sailing eyery Wednesday from
and Liverpool. Passenger lor
all classes Tickets sold to and
from Ureat Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PITER WRIGHT SONS,
General agents, 305 Walnut st

Full information can he had o J. J.
Fourth avenue and Smlthfleld street.

LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smlthfleld street.

CHARLESTON. S. C. THE SOUTH AND
V Southwest. Jacksonville, Fla., and all
Florida points, tho Steamship Company,
from pier 29 East River, New York, Mondays,

and Fridays at 3 r. at. Passenger
and mMne unsurpassed.

WM. P. fc CO..
Gen. 5 Bowling Green, N. Y.

T. G. EGER,
GU Agt, G. a Frr. Line. 317 Broadway, N. Y.

J. J. Ticket Agent,
639 Smlthfleld Pittsburg, Pa.

aci-r- s
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CARNIVAL IN

ART!"

MERCHANT TAILORS

NOT IN IT!

OBIGDiAL AND 0M,Y (iEMJIHE

merchant tailor made garments
the money that took the

AN

"Others are Uncalled For."

nol6-TS-

STEA3IEKS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
TO

Glasgow.Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, & London.

NEW YORK. EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin 35 to $30, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion. J65 to 195.
Steerage to and from Europe at rates.

ADSHH & CO,,
General Agenu, 53 Broadway New York.

J. j. Mccormick,
sel-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

DR. j. .. uui.uu.,. x.i. nr ,..4klST;
tho world to beat bis record of cures of

Tapo Worm. Catarrh. Cancer. Scrofula, Stom-
ach, Kidney and Liver Troubles. Eczema.

Male and Female Weakness,
all Blood System of renovating.

discovery of tne age. Call for Bnr-goo-

Renovator. At all drugstores. All calls
answered night day. TeIepbone3593. Know
me by my works.
no2-TT- 3 17 ST., Allegheny City, '

will a genuine merohant tailor Overcoat
812 genuine merchant tailor made or Overcoat.

buy a genuine merohant made Overcoat.
buy genuine merohant tailor made Overcoat.
buy a genuine merohant tailor made Overcoat.

"DON'T ITORG-ET-"

That the authorized agents this
That guarantee all promises stated
That complete and
That from
That close at 6 P. Saturdays

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,
0pp. Hall, SMITHFIELD

EXCTKSIONS.

Lift
QUJCENSTOWN

ot. Britannic,
ML5am'JlaJestlcDec.2.

Star
on

upward,

Steerage,
star on

principal Ap-
ply MCCOKMICK,

I'lttabnry,

LIV-
ERPOOL.

UDward.

AMERICAN LINE,
Philadelphia

accommodations
unsurpassed.

Philadelphia.
MCCOR-

MICK,

Clyde

Wednesdays
accommodations

CLYDE
Agents,

MCCORMICK.
st,

EXAMPLE:

Liverpool

BALBflU

Rheumatism,
Tronbles.

Greatest

STREET.


